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The Monumental Line
MAKE YOUR WANTS KNOWN TO US

CASS COUNTY

Co.,

Main Street

Irregular services at the

Chris-

tian church next Lord's Day as

fol-

lows:

!i:4j Short story

class:.

10:00 Bible school. A young people's class
ill he organized with
Mr. Leyda as the teacher. All young
people come and start off together
with enthusiasm. Charles Sporer
will speak a piece at Bible school
opening exercises.
11:00 Morning worship. This
will he principally men's service,
and the sermon will be the promised
one for men. Every man urged to
be present.
12:f'0 Intermission of 30 minutes.
12:"0 The Indies will serve the
annual harvest home dinner of fried
chicken and other good things. Everybody welcome and everybody
come and make this a joyous
and good fellowship meetget-togeth- er

ing.

will minister to his o.vn church in
the morning and be with us for dinner and the afternoon service. There
will probably be quartet music in
several numbers from Plattsmouth.
Mrs. Hannah will read.
S:30 Everybody back from chores
for the evening service.
The choir will meet at 8:30 Saturday evening at the church for
practice for the next day. Remember the Bible school. We had 65
present last Lord's day and Ardella
Leyda gave a splendid reading for
us.
Come to the clufrch that has a
message and a welcome for all. Everybody welcome all the time.
C.E. 1 1 ANN AX,

Minister.
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LOST.
Between the farm of "W. F. Moore
and Louie Puis farm, plain black
leather traveling bag. yellow leath-
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"That Printer of Udell's." one of
Bell Wright's good stories,
Harold
Night Calls Answered After Hcnm
at
on
the Journal office.
sale
and Sundays by Appointment
tasty
printing you can't gc
For
8:30 a. m. to 12:00 1:30 p. m. to 5:3C
having
wrong
the Journal office
in
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Films Developed FREE!
While most everything else has been going up in
price, we are pleased to tell you that by our improved
methods in handling our Kodak finishing, we are now
able to develop your films FREE, providing that you order prints made from all good exposures.
The same HIGH CLASS work and PROMPT SERVICE will be maintained, which has made us one of the
largest KODAK finishers in the country.
Send us your films and tell your friends about our
FREE developing. Thank you.
Olson Photograph Company, Plattsmouth, Nebraska

Year Loan

but which can be paid sooner if desired

No Commissions
Wc place such loans through the LINCOLN
JOINT STOCK LAND BANK OF LINCOLN,
NEBR., which during the past year has loan-

ed over $6,000,000.00 to the farmers .of
Iowa and Nebraska.
A FAIR RATE

NO RED TAPE!

OF INTEREST!

Ask us about it

ank of Cass Co.,

Plattsmouth,
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Used Cars!
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2:00 Afternoon service. Brother er lining, containing pair men's
I,. W. Scott, pastor of the Platts- shoes, pair striped overalls. some
mouth church will preach for us. lie child's clothing, toilet articles, pair
cuff links, 1 cameo pin and between
Finder
$l.r in money.
i?!0 and
u p. i p n p1 n i n please leave at IliaU & Tutfs store
W fc. u
V, I
U im V
I l
I 1
at Murray or Journal office at
Plattsmouth and receive reward.
0ESTE0PATHIC PHYSICIAN
Special Attention to Dlnriiani of VVoinra
.A Ct'TK
PIsCAsFs THE TKT
Eyes Tested and Glasp
Fitted
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We have located in PlatUrnoutli to make our home. Wc
want to jet aeiiaintetl with all Cass enmity people, and arc
looking for business in our line

MURRAY CHRISTIAN

TRACTORS!
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It is an
to grow up unattended.
early variety. The ears are rather
short but will make good hog feed.
GlMin Favfnger, of Byron. Ohio,
visited his uncles J. M. and I. W.
Teegarden frojn Thursday until Mon
day.
The. young man is still U Li
Uncle Sam's service. He has been in
10-2- 0
the hospital for nine months from
Titan kerosene burner, with three-bot- flu and its effects. He was only grant- 1
$1,300.00
torn plow, delivered
ed a furlough to attend the funeral
of his grandfather at Avilla. Ind., a Also the 1 2-Huber Light Four tractor with
and from here was on his way badi; jlj
fhree-bottoplow included, delivered. . . .$1,640.00
to the hospital at Denver.
Henry Mogensen, of the firm of in
Mogensen & Hart, is back of the
WE WILL NOW BE IN A POSITION TO MAKE
again
months
counter
after fourteen
DELIVERIES ON DODGE BROS. AND
absence, during which time he servCHANDLER CARS.
ed his country and spent nine months
medof the time in France with the
ical corps. Henry spent a few days
$1,185.00 Delivered
DODGE BROS. CARS AT
in Omaha with his brother Adolph
$1,975.00 Delivered
CHANDLER CARS AT
and his father who was still i:i
Omaha recuperating from an operaI. H. C. Trucks DeLaval and Primrose
tion, returning here Friday night.
Crearh Separators.
Henry's many friends here are all
mighty glad to see him back a?;
in
they fully realize his sacritice
answer
his
to
leaving his business
.
country's call and the fact that the
to
striving
was
he
mother whom
provide
with a comfortable home
Ford touring car
$250.00
died a few months ago has brought
Monroe roadster, a bargain at
450.00
him to the minds of every citizen of
community.
the

fried chicken dinner at the popular
j
Frnntz and Prof. Soper went place. In the party were Mr. and
H
to Omaha Wednesday to look after Mrs. Frank McN'urlin and daughter.
equipment for the new school build- Miss Dora; P. A. Horn and family;.
J
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tritsch ; Mr. and
s
Born, Thursday, August 21. 1910, Mrs. P. K. Tritsch; Mr. and Mrs.
to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Gott a son. Frank Wood and their guests and
Mrs. Gott is a daughter of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roberts, of Cedar
Mrs. G. W. Peterson, with whom Creek. The Courier editor and wife
H
she has been visiting for the pa.U happened to meet them just after
y
three or four weeks.
delighted
them
found
and
dinner
Pi
John Hartsook shipped a car of with the natural beauties of the
ii
cattle and a mixed car of cattle an I place and enthusiastic over the nuhogs to Omaha Wednesday. lie went merous improvement that SuperinD
along to see that the fellows gave
O'Brien has. completed.
tendent
him a square deal and the stock was
ii
properly handled.
ii
x:..x.x:-:-x-x-:--xx':Mrs. Trimble saw the big tanks
M
at Lincoln Tuesday. Many others
WOOD
ELM
o
a
Ieader-Echwho went to see them were disap
,A
pointed because the university au- JW,-,!',,-A.',IX',!,X1
thorities ordered the exhibit off the
y
Somegrounds, and it was
A. II. Weichel is building a barn
body is to blame for the fizzle.
on his farm now occupied by Dick
School opens two weeks from next Elliott. He will build a large corn
Monday. It is hoped to get a few of crib on the John Weichel farm when
the rooms of the new building ready this is completed.
so a part of the grades can use them
Pauline Liston leaves for Platts-mout- h
oil
the
at
Friday where she will remain
and relieve the situation
building. The new building will with her parents, having given up
WELhardlv be completed before Christ her position as bookkeeper at the ROYAL
Association
mas.
Farmers
AUTOMOBILES
Rudolph Wulf elevator.
FARM IMPLEMENTS y
T.j.st Wednesday
0
HOME
TO
COME
and
Franz
joined the raflks of benedicts by tak
Mrs.
Thurman
Mr. and
inf unto himself a wife. We have Mr? and Mrs. Ralph Keckler left on
been unable to learn about the lady Friday for an uuto trip to Rogers,
SOLDIER BOYS also in close touch with- the men expected when they play at Louis-homr.,riiDP
ih.it she was a miss Arkansas, Mrs. Kecklcr's old home.
who have been coming home and ha:, ville during the throe days'
who lived near Bennett.
Myers,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Penterman
a knowledge of the things they need coming celebration.
returned from
They will live on a farm just west and little son Mo-riof Eagle, where Rudolph has just Elba. Colorado, the first of the week ELMW00D EXTENDS GLAD HAND and the' problems confronting them.
There was an aeroplane present to 31YKAED Pi ED CROSS CHAPTER.
TO DOUGHBOYS AND GOBS
completed a new home. The Beacon where they had visIU-- Mrs. Pentcr-man'- s
give
extended
more
rides to as many as desired,
LAST THURSDAY.
parents. They visited many
would have liked a
To the members and (hose who
extends
and
p
while the length of time in ti e
write-uof the affair, but
places of interest while there.
l
beave
was
assisted with the work of our
fifteen
at
minutes
rethe
air
congratulations nevertheless.
A number of our farmers have
we extend an invitation for
chapter,
day,
ginning
night
before
of
Plattsmouth
the
the
M. S. Briggs, of the
ported that fall plowing is s?fme LARGE CROWD WAS PRESENT
Thursday
next
hoeom.;
Friday
in
afternoon. Aug. 2S,
applications
of
had
number
Is
Eagle
last
Journal, was in
tough proposition. The ground
R. G. Kiser for
Mrs.
of
home
st
the
Mr.
was
so
largo
cut
10
publication.
the
time
that
be
indeed' very dry and a rain would
the interests of that
purpose
disbanding.
the?
bird-me- n
of
goes
live
minutes,
and
still
the
up
and
worker
Briggs is a tireless
a mighty good thing to soften it
MRS. A. W. LEONARD.
Car Lead of Melons, Aeroplane Ex- seemed to do a thriving business.
after business more energetically a bit.
MRS. G. II. WILL.
hibitions and Other InterestiThe opening day of the Chautau-o.u- a
'Earnst is the firft in this secthan many men who are working
El
MRS.
R. G. KISER.
ng: Attractions.
was the day following, and the
for the advancement of their own tion of the county and perhaps first
session of the evening was free, being
He 'tells us, though in the county to put up a brick-til- e
enterprises.
Consistent advertising is the kind
to
arto
retire
largely attended. C. S. Aldrich made
corn crib. The tile have already
that he hopes sometime
reaches' the public every day in
an address of welcome to the sol- that year.
his little farm in Missouri and en- rived and were hauled to his farm
any
direction,
in
Without
stint
The
the
joy real life. There are many news- rnd work has been commenced on and with a feeling of gladness that diers, invited all to attend the Chau-taini- Finnigan kind usually docr-n'-t
get
and thanked all thore who very
paper men who long for such sur- the crib. This will' make a sub- the boys are house again, the pafar.
!'
had contributed to the success
cease, but rith most of us it is a stantial crib rat proof and will stand triotic citizenry of (he city of
d
-coming
home
celebration.
the
weather."
hazv dream.
the blasts of the
ana surrounding country, on
"Riders of th3 Purple Rage." a
In the evening the Plattsmouth food story that, you wiR find on
A deal was closed the first of. the Thursday staged a celebration
in
week whereby Wm. D. Skeen sold his honor of the returned doughboys band arrived with a number of boost- :ale nt the Journal office.
property near the ChrisUrn ch:vvh and sailor lads thai v. oulil do credit ers fro!n the eo?:r.ty neat, advertisthe pur to a town of many times the size.
ing the Labor day celebration to
to Grandma Hollenbeck,
a
Courier
A
a
Grand-d$1,3-0.0being
chase price
One of the brave sons from that be held in the Elias Sage grove here
property
to
this
moving
intends
community gave up his life upon the on Monday, September 1st. The band
wi'.l
son.
it
and
and
a hearty welcome by the jjl
herself
it
occupying
Stohlman
Mrs. Andrew
and
altar of devotion to American ideals, was given
i
Mrs.
trip
daughter's,
a
loving
people of Elmwood and; 3
from
to
music
her
J'X. LaXjzTJL
returned
Marvin, have
be convenient
and some forty more fortunate comW Neihart. Eari Cool is now oc rades than he marched in
parade ifter tarrying for awhile continued Is y r. t, . lete r.5ec.lri; Li"hi &id
to Seward, where they went to acWa
company Mrs. Stohlmau's sister, Mrs. cupying this property.
that was a part of the celebration. on its way, having yet to visit
last
part
w
of
had
who
en ' ft Plenty of briaht, safe, clean elecPierce,
bash
ar.d
Wecninir
hile
Water
Goeglein,
day
of
latter
the
One
Albert
furwere
Many
attractions
the
tric light. No morn hot, smoky
been visiting here. They visited an- week Wm. Anderson, who is work- nish and innumerable reunions or route home.
lights.
Friday
morning
Louisville'
the
other sister, Mrs. John Raefert, at ing for Fred Lake, met with an
among
or
boys
their
rr- K-themselves
the
which he is not likely to soon relatives were 'accompanied by ex- boy's band and a lot of the live wires!
Seward.
slipThe Grandview Christian church, forget. While hauling hay he
pressions of pleasure on the faces of that city made Elmwood a visit,
off
falling
the
manner,
some
ped
recently
in
their soldiers' reunion.
county-ite- s advertising
southeast of town, was
of the happy throng of
of
the
tines
two
falling
in
to
and
load
day which is to be held on Wednesday,;
present
during
J,
struck by lightning and burned
were
the
who
Thursday and Friday of next week.
This building was pitch fork were punched into hi? and evening.
the ground.
This band is composed mostly of
erected about 35 years ago. It has back, making some bad wounds.
ISY ROSENTHAL,
A large platform had been erected
attention
immediate
young
boys but tliey are good mu
received
a
They
is
Tel.
D.
a good membership and there
50:3
Omaha, Neb.
in the center of the street intersecplan on foot to erect a new church and Will is doing quite well at the tion at the main corner, and from sicians and some good music may be
present writing.
in Weeping Water.
this came an almost unbroken chain
Adolph' Steinkamp has purchased
fine music, furnished by the Necf
-x;
SO acres three miles north of Weepbraska City and Syracuse bands. In
ing Water from Isaac Wiles for $350
WATER
the matter of furnishing music, the
'WEEPING
per acre, which is a record price for .
Republican
s,ij
band boys proved most generous
country.
of
the
celebrasection
during
in
that
x
the
land
and at no time
The deal was made through the
did the spirits of those in attion
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murtey ltjft tendance threaten to lag due to a
real estate agency and I. W.
Teegarden acted as agent for the Saturday morning for Colorado shortage of tuneful pieces.
same land a number of years ago Springs to spend Mr. Murtey's two
Don't trust to luck. Luck is untrustworthy.
It is estimated that there were
weeks vacation in the mountains. from five to eight thousand people
when it sold for $62.50 per acre.
Systematic, scientific striving for any
visiting
her
is
Murtey
Dorothy
Miss
goal is far more likely to bring you sucthe
scatrented
McCoull
has.
were
Mrs. Ida
in attendance, but as they
property on Gospel Hill owned by sister, Mrs. Leon Stoker and husband tered over the city, according as to
cess
than any mere failh in your success.
parents
are
her
while
City
Rising
moved
at
and
has
matof
Crete
P.
lay
Ellis
in the
J.
where their interest
Just as changing a single letter changes "Luck" to
has been in gone.
sports and other attractions,
in. Mrs. McCoull
ter
m
of.
"Lack," so will the reverses of a single day change
F. II. Gorder drove over to Mur the congestion was not noticeable.
plenty to want. But you can insure yourself against
Plattsmouth for several months
. this by building your success on the habit of saving.
keeping house for her brother, Henry 'ray Wednesday to take Mrs. Gorder as it would have been had they all
Schoeman and has now established to the train as she was going to been gathered together into a single
Win
a home for herself in Louisville to be Ackley and Jessup, Iowa, to visit rel- crowd. In addition to the band mu
near the members of. her family who atives. He was accompanied by his sic from the platform, other stunts
Be well dressed. Make friends. Increase your In.
daughter, Dorothy, who went to took place there and a good many of
live in this vicinity.
fluence in your community. Enjoy the respect of
all your associates.
Ralph Larson was in Louisville Plattsmouth to visit, and his niece. those in attendance found pleasure
last Saturday for a short visit with Emma Wohlfarth. who was return- thereabouts 'throughout the day.
These things do not come to those who trust to
A car load of water melons was
his many old friends. He is inter- ing home from her visit here.
luck for them. Systematic saving will win them for
,
you. Systematic saving
Mr. and Mrs. Errett Wiles return- served during the day and everyone
ested in the banking business in
you
will
from
accumulate
for
their
making
ed Saturday afternoon
western Nebraska and is
was invited and expected to partake
a small fortune that can
I
jy ntCVING TCltr
good as he is sure to do wherever he two weeks' visit at Colorado Springs of the hospitality of Elm wood citireadily
safely
be
and
Coloin
indusinterest
of
of
man
and other places
goes, being a young
expanded to a large one.
zens in the form of delicious slices
There were also
try, good judgment and splendid rado. They made the trip by auto of chilled melon.
Decide on a regular de
business ability. He' was on his and report a line trip and also state many booths where merchandise of
posit and start depos
to' visit his that Harold Wiles is getting along a character in keeping with the gala
ing NOW.
way to Plattsmouth
gainhaving
Ray
and
has
Colorado
brother
fine since in
occasion was dispensed.
home folks, his
Rev. H. H. Harman delivered the
Just arrived home from overseas ser- ed in weight to 140 lbs.
Mr. Isaac Wiles, daughter, Miss address of welcome to the returned
vice in the army. He also attended
the wedding of his sister while at Lulu and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wiles service men, during the afternoon at
and family drove down near Platts- the Chautauqua tent. Rev. Harman
home.
and
Scheel
John
Mrs.
mouth Sunday to take dinner at the was with the army of occupation as
and
Mr.
family, of near Murdock, and their Frank Wiles home. Mrs. Stephen a worker in the Y. M. C. A. and his
To
children, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wiles had planned a picnic there for was a masterful address, as he is in
Jochira and family. ,and Mr. and her Sunday school class, so they. all a position to speak advisedly and is
si cud
Mrs. Frank Riester and family, of enjoyed a picnic dinner in the Frank
near Manley, drove to Greenwood Wiles grove.
Clarence Poo! has some corn that
last Sunday to spend the day at the
I
Albert Woitzel country home. Mr. is ready to shuck. He showed us a
and Mrs. Woitzel have adopted their sample ear yesterday. It looks good
For Lnisas and Children
niec,vlittle Greta Woitzel, a grand- to us and he says he has cribbed corn Jn U50
Years
Over
daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. Scheel. no better matured than this many
bear
field Always
Her mother was formerly Miss Elsie a year. It is from a nine-acr- e
the
Scheel. She passed away four yars planted on sod ground and was left
Plattsmouth,
Nebraska
H. K.

W. SMITH,

M onument
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ago when the little girl was only
eleven days old and the child has
been tenderly cared for since by her
uncle and a nut.
Fight Mil
A jDlly party from
Orove precinct passed through town
last Sunday on their way to the fish- Series west of Louisville to enjoy a

Nebraska
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The Bank Of Ca.ss County.

